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Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to
every creature.
Mark 16:15

Heavenly Father: From the very beginning of America’s
foundation, From the time the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth
Rock, And the Puritans established Massachusetts Bay Colony,
You put into their hearts the idea that America was destined
To become a mighty nation—a diverse and unique people.
The original settlers believed they were creating a City on a
Hill—An unique nation for the entire world to behold and
emulate. This was their purpose and the corporate dream of our
founders. For all of those who sailed from Europe to the New
Land, Enduring hardship in the wilderness and extreme
deprivation, they founded a new nation, Forged out of beautiful
but barren land. They did so joyfully, with a willing heart,
Because of their love for You. They counted it all joy to suffer
adversity and deprivation, simply to be able to worship You as
they saw fit, without restraint. This goal was so important that
They risked their lives to achieve it. Indeed, our forefathers
were mighty men and women of God. For nearly four centuries
This has been the bedrock upon which we have thrived
But many no longer hold these values in high esteem. Based on
their original intent and What burned deep within their hearts,
Praiseworthy values emerged that Drove them relentlessly
forward. Over time, their foundational beliefs became
Our Puritan Work Ethic. Instead, we now live in an era where
godless Progressivism Dominates our schools, universities,
entertainment, sports, and the media. Rather than acknowledge
You and give thanks, like our forefathers willingly did,
This generation contemptuously mocks Your Holy Name,
Your Word, Your Son and Your faithful remnant,
As they arrogantly denounce the great cloud of witnesses
That has gone before them. These contemptuous men and
women repudiate the contributions
Of past generations that have made America a beacon of light.
Now, as we face the perils of Communist ideology
That threaten our very existence, we come before You,
Asking that You spare our nation and restore us completely.
We ask this humbly, not because we deserve it,
But because You are merciful and forgiving, Amen.
PRAY FOR OUR NATION!!!

